
Series: Basic Deacon Ministry

Title: Lesson 8 - Administering the Ordinances

Text(s): Matthew 28:18-20; 1 Corinthians 11:23-27


Two ordinances… 

1.  BAPTISM 

Several suggestions for baptism… 

1. Meet with the candidate ahead of time.


2. Explain the purpose of baptism.


Romans 6:4


3. Encourage candidate to relax.


4. Be prepared with what you will say while baptizing.


5. Use the Trinitarian formula (Matthew 28:19).


6. Be gentle and let gravity do its work.


7. Be reverent, but not unnecessarily pious.


2.  THE LORD’S SUPPER 

1 Corinthians 14:40


A. The Pastor calls for deacons to prepare elements.


B. Deacons come to front and remain standing.


C. The Pastor asks for deacon officers to distribute the first element to deacons.


D. The Pastor encourages the congregation to be in an attitude of worship.


E. The chairman of the deacons signals for deacons to distribute the first element.


F. Deacons stand at back of worship center after distribution of the first element.


G. Chairman or leader nods or motions for deacons to return. 


H. When officers take bread plate from individual deacon, individual deacons sit down.


I. Deacon officers serve one another, the pastor, and any other person on stage who is 
involved in leading worship.


J. Pastor leads congregation to take the first element. 


K. The Pastor transitions to talk about the second element.


L. When officers pick up the juice, deacons stand back up.


M. The Pastor asks for deacon officers to distribute the second element to deacons.




N. The Pastor encourages the congregation to be in an attitude of worship.


O. The chairman of the deacons signals for deacons to distribute the second element.


P. Deacons stand at back of worship center after distribution of the second element.


Q. Chairman or leader nods or motions for deacons to return.


R. When officers take juice plate from individual deacon, individual deacons sit down.


S. Deacon officers serve one another, the pastor, and any other person on stage who is 
involved in leading worship.


T. Pastor leads congregation to take the second element


U. Pastor concludes service and dismisses congregation.


Mark 14:26


